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Uphill fight for "leftist law"SOUND
SWEETHEARTS s

,,Th« cL0™p"L„„,
traditionally structured to screw “sues • Like McCormick, There are about 800 law students

certain people”, Judith McCormick, Pfeiffer is neither surprised not up- at Osgoode, only 25 of whom are 
a third year law student at Osgoode *et bythls situation. He said that the members of the Law Union. McCor- 
Hall and a member of the steering Law Union was n°t formed in order mick admitted that the reaction of 
committee of the Law Union of On- to compete with established legal the rest of the student bodv is “not 
tario, said this week. associations, but in order to provide too sympathetic”.

The law association, formed in services which those bodies have But the Law Union has been keeo- 
1973 by a group of Toronto lawyers never been obliged to provide. ing itself busy. Its members

legal need,S 0f 0f the approximately 200 currenUy working to gain represen- 
Iflhnnr =i« f natiV<L groups and of members of the Law Union less tation on 016 executive of the Law 
loïp fnr nnt Jn°cVwtS 3 c,ommon than 50 are practicing lawyers’. The Society °J UPPer Canada (the gover- 
QnHC10f°r ?"ta"° S eft Wing lawyers rest are law students articling nmg body of the profession in On- 
and law students students or legal secretaries g tario). And last summer, the Union

McCormick explained that it can . was actively involved in negotiations
be very lonely to be a socialist in a _ McCormick admitted that few between the Ojibway Warriors and 
profession dominated by “small ‘c’ Toronto lawyers have even heard of local authorities during the occupa- 
conservatives”. By working together on’ and ne‘ther she nor tion of Anicinabe Park in Kenora
in collectives (investigating such pfeiffer expects this situation to Membership in the Union is slowly 
issues as police brutality, landlord- cbange in the near future. She ex- growing, but Pfeiffer seemed 
tenant relations and immigration Pfained that very few people enter slightly weary when he said that “a 
policy), Law Union members try to law. school with a desire to work for leftist lawyer in Ontario is swimming 
define and understand the unique socia change; people become upstream”, 
legal problems of the poor, while 
overcoming their own feeling of 
isolation.

A major area of concern for the
Law Union is the field of legal educa- VANCOUVER (CUP) - All student courts.. This is the first timP 
tion. Byron Pfeiffer, an Osgoode law £esidences in British Columbia now residence occupants will have
student and a member of the Union, ta“ “nder the provincial Landlord protection against unjust evictions
explained that legal education in On- and Tenant Act- according to a re- and rent hikes above the legal limit
tario “tends to be retrogressive”-it cent decision by Barrie Clarke, of eight per cent
has, he said, “a 19th century Provincial rentalsman. Students at the University' of
perspective". Clarke announced his decision is British Columbia were enthusiastic

Pfeiffer explained that the Cana- ,.nal and can only be changed if about the move, since it halts the 24- 
dian Bar Association only represents allenged and overturned in the hour eviction process now in

tion there.
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Electra Pro 650 AM/FM 
Receiver

with AFC, separate 
controls, headphone 
jack and deluxe walnut case.

BSR C-129 4-speed Record Changer
with walnut base, tinted dust cover, matching 
cartridge with diamond needle.

Ultimate LSP 101 Speakers
with larger-than-average eight-inch woofer for 
smooth, distortion-free sound. Finished on all 
sides with walnut grained stain-free vinyl, ideal 
for bookcases. Wall mountable.

◄

PREVIOUSLY _ __
MARKED AT *313.80

NOW$19900 Quick BC evictions end
LOOKS GOOD! 
SOUNDS GREAT! SAVE

i$234.85
Akal AA910 is rapidly making a name 
for itself as a top value receiver.
The Garrard Zero-92 is highly rated 
and has the amazing articulated arm 
to minimize tracking error.
The Speakers are the popular 
ultimate SLR 303 s that have a 
oversized twelve inch woofers 
for excellent bass response.
Previously marked at *833.85

opera-

nows59900
Ungodly report

Prev. Marked AtSAVE *100 OTTAWA (CUP) - Britain may be 
going to hell in more ways than one.

A recent poll indicated that an 
overwhelming 71 per cent of Britons 
do not believe in God.

The poll of 1,093 persons was con
ducted for the British Broadcasting 
Corporation, and shows the number 
of godless has risen nine per cent 
from the last major survey in 1963.

*595
The Sansul 310 features 44 
watt AM/FM stereo receiver 
packaged with the new dual 
CS 18 which includes a Shura 
M75MD magnetic cartridge 
pair of Electra EDS 90 
partible speakers gives 
great listening pleasure!

e Final year students
Careers in Chartered Accountancy

, a
com-

you

now$49500M
We are looking for aggressive, questioning indi
viduals who have the ambition and qualifications 
to succeed in a dynamic and competitive environ
ment. If you are such a person, we hope you will 
make application to us.

Our representatives will be on campus 
November 11, 12 and 13.

*y Anti-strike acts 
banned by Code

AKAI
TAPE

RECORDER

*369AKAI VICTORIA (CUP) - The British 
Columbia government has outlawed 
court injunctions as weapons against 
strikes and picketing during labour 
disputes. Labour Minister Bill King 
described the change as “one of the 
most fundamental changes in labour 
law in our history.”

In the past, companies have been 
able to obtain court injunctions to 
ban or restrict picketing, and with 
police enforcement were often able 
to break strikes. The B.C. labour 
code now allows unions to picket the 
“ally” of their employer as well, 
which is defined as “anyone who 
assists an employer in a lockout or in 
resisting a lawful strike.”

*229 • 10W music power. • 4-track 2-chan
nel stereo • Self-lubricating induction 
motor. • Tape selector switch for use of 
low noise tape. • Auto shut-off • Pause 
control. • Built-in equalizer amplifier for 
direct phono recording/playback. • 
Built-in speakers, external jacks. • In
stantly convertible to a p.a. system. • 
Index counter. • Built-in retainers.

Akai's CS33D cassette deck has all the 
conventional cassette features, with a 
bonus — Dolby! Record all your favor
ite music on convenient cassettes. You 
can even use chromium dioxide tape, 
and the DOLBY system reduces the 
noise to a minimum. Previously marked . 
$259.95, now only $229.

Win. Elsenberg & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Alternatively, interviews may be arranged at 
our offices by telephoning 964-1700.

SAVE SAVE
on a wide selection 

of a car stereos, 8-track 
and cassette — all at 

attractive prices.

on a wide variety of 
colour and black & white T.V.'s 

See the 1975 DUAL 
turntables now on display

INSTANT CREDIT — NO MONEY DOWN
MISCELLANEOUS REG.

639.95
729.95
669.95
869.95
179.95
199.95
679.95
319.95
629.95
469.95
229.95
239.95
279.95
199.95
49.95 
49.95

SAVE SPECIAL
140.00
170.00 
170.00 
170.00
40.95
50.95

180.95
60.95

130.95
100.95
70.95
40.95
50.95
22.95
10.95
20.95

Sansui Six Stereo Receiver 
Sansui Seven Stereo Receiver 
Sansui QRX 3000 4-channel Receiver 
Sansui QRX 35004-channel Receiver 
Electra Super 30 Integrated Amplifier 
Electra Super 50 Integrated Amplifier 
Akai AS8100S 4-channel Receiver 
Akai GXC 36D Cassette Deck 
Akai 1730SS Tape Recorder 
Akai 1721 W Tape Recorder 
Sentry 35 Speakers 
Sansui SFl Speakers 
Sansui SF2 Speakers 
Electra BA600 Turntable 
Electra QHP44 4 channel Headphones 
Electra Model 5 Stereo Headphones

499.95
559.95
499.95
699.95
139.00
149.00
499.00
259.00
499.00
369.00
159.00
199.00
229.00
177.00
39.00
29.00
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s If you want your W 
motivation to infect 
others, then there's» 
no reason why not
Think about us and I 

yourself: then think 
about what we can 
accomplish together.

For more information on 
the diocesan or religious 
priesthood, contact
Priests of the Sacred Heart 
Delaware, Ontario 
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[aimsti House of Stein 
T Kelly's Stereo Mart

Cross Country 
Stereo Supermarketsr v!
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